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There could be as many as four new faces on the five-member La Mesa City Council once the election results are in.  
With Mayor George Bailey running unopposed for the 2nd District supervisoral seat and Councilman Bill Hill retiring 
because of poor health, there will be at least two new members. 
Hill has been replaced by Edmund Senechal. 
Two other four-year council terms are at stake Tuesday as incumbents Jerri Lopez and Art Madrid battle to retain their 
seats against challengers Diane Roberts and Russ Tipple. 
Councilman Fred Nagel has two years remaining on his four-year term. But even Nagel has announced that he will 
actively campaign for the anticipated mayoral opening. 
The only elected city officer reasonably certain of holding her position is City Clerk Anita Underwood, who is running 
unopposed for re-election. 
The situation has created concern among the candidates in the council race. They say the city needs a cohesive council 
that will be able to adjust to the changes. 
"It could get to be like a game of musical chairs around here," Roberts said. "And that's why the voters have to be really 
careful about the choices they make in this election." 
Roberts, 43, is a retail business owner; Tipple, 50, a businessman and architect; Lopez, 55, has served on the council 
since being elected in 1980; and Madrid, 50, has served on the council since being appointed three years ago. 
The four agree that key issues the council will face during their terms include growth management and senior citizens. 
"The city is at an exciting point with a lot of good things on the horizon," Lopez said. "There is a lot of retail and 
commercial growth as well as freeway construction and improvements going on in this city that must be carefully 
managed in order to retain the community atmosphere that residents want here. 
"This has to be done, too, with our senior citizens in mind," she said. "There is a need in this city for more quality low-cost 
senior housing." 
Sharing that view is Madrid, who points out that La Mesa is a city of 50,000 with only 4 percent of its total area available 
for development. 
"The attitude here is that we want to preserve our quality of life and keep the city's density low," he said. "I'm all for that. 
It's also why I think one of the biggest issues before us is getting a council that's free of special interest influence." 
Madrid also acknowledged that as in other cities around the county, there is a need for more quality low-cost senior-
citizen housing. 
"No question I'm for improving the situation with affordable housing for seniors," he said. "There are a lot of programs and 
projects out there being offered. But because there is a need for it, we, as a council, shouldn't rush to take just anything 
that could eventually become a detriment to seniors." 
Roberts is a newcomer to politics, but she is not new to the concerns of the elderly. She has worked for many years as a 
volunteer for several local seniors programs. 
"I think preserving the quality of life and the community atmosphere here goes hand-in-hand with looking out for our senior 
citizens," she said. "There are a lot of seniors living here and they need an advocate on the city council. 
"I'm for a modified type of rent control and a condominium conversion law, like the city has to limit the amount of 
apartments that can be converted to more expensive condominiums," she said. "I'm also for controlling the city's growth 
and keeping its density low ... and I think that's what the majority of people here want also." 
Tipple agrees. 
"I've talked to 2,500 people in the last few weeks and growth management and preserving our quality of life seem to be 
key on their minds," he said. "To have that, they need a city council that will be consistent and in tune with making 
decisions that will protect small business interests here." 
Small businesses, he said, are the backbone of La Mesa's economy. He also said that he is a strong advocate of allowing 
private industry to take an active part in helping to provide more quality low-cost housing for senior citizens. 
Once the new council is seated, it will decide whether to appoint Bailey's successor or conduct a special election. Bailey is 
running virtually unopposed in the supervisor race because incumbent Paul Fordem has dropped out.  
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